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0n 29 November 1982 the Committee on Budgets appointed trlr PFENNIG rapporteur
on Section I - Partiament - of the draft generaL budget of the European

Communities for the financiaI year 1984.

At its neeting of 17 october 1983 the Committee on Budgets considered the
draft amendment annexed hereto and adopted it, the other amendments shoun in
the tab[e being rejected.

At the same meeting it also adopted the foLlouing motion for a resotution uith
23 votes in favour and one abstention.

The fottouing nrere present at the time of the vote: ttlr Lange, chairmanl
tulr Notenboom, first vice-chairmani llrs BarbareIta, second vice-chairmani
Itlr Pfennig, rapporteur; ttlr Abens, ilr Adonnino, ttlr Arndt, lTr Batfour,
ür Barbagli, ttlrs Boserup, Lord Douro, ür Gouthier, Ilr R. Jackson,

Hr Ke[lett-Boyman, fir Key (deputizing for l{r Fich), tTr Langes, ftlrs Nebout,

ftlr Nerton Dunn, ftlr KaILiopi Niko[aou, llr 0tttlahony, Itlr Protopapadakis, ttlr Saby,

Sir James Scott-Hopkins (deputizing for ttlr Price) and ttlr Simonnet.

The report r.,as tabled on 19 october 19E5.
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A

The Committee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Partiament the
foItowing motion for a resoLution together yith expLanatory statement:

IIOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on section r rPartiamentr of the draft genera[ budget of the European

Communities for the financiaI year 1984.

The European Partiament,

- having regard to Section I - Partiament - of the draft general budget of the
European Communities for the financiat year 1984 estabLished by the Counci L

(estimates of Partiamentrs revenue and expenditure) (Doc. 1-800/E3),

- having regard to the resolution it passed on 18 ilay 1982 when the budget
estimates uere adoptedl,

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 1-895/83),

- having regard to the stringent attitude adopted in its discussions on the
provisionaI and finaI budget estimates touards the creation of neh, posts,
the conversion of existing posts and increases in appropriations,

1. Confirms the decisions it adopted on 18 üay 1982 and leaves unchanged the

totat amount of budget appropriations of 2391127rEO4 ECU decided at the
time, as wetI as the estabtishment ptan;

2. Points out that the approach it has taken, uhich, not counting the special.
expenditure on the second direct etections, invotves a reduction in
appropriations of 0.22 compared rith the 19E3 figure, has served as an

example to the other Institutions uhere the rates of budget increase have

been reLative[y loui

' 0J No. C 161 , ?0.6.1983, p. 86
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3.

4.

6.

7.

Stresses that as a resuLt of its extreme stringency in aLL chapters of the

budget, the LeveL of appropriations, particuLarty in Chapter 11, has been

cut so fine that transfers can no Longer be ruled out; rejects for this
reason the CounciLrs catt for further across-the-board cuts in its budget;

Considers that it r{ouLcl be desirabLe in this connection for the

responsibLe departments in its secretariat to take part along with the

CounciI and the Comnission in the institutionat ptanning discussions so

that a standard approach, or at least one based on the same premises, is
adopted in the matter of the catcutation of appropriations, particuLar[y

in Chapters 11 and 1?;

5. Stresses once more in response to the comments made by the Counci 1.1 that
the retention of Chapter 91 oî the revenue section reLating to the
(voLuntary) contribution of Ëlembers to a retirement pension scheme is a

transitionat measurel

Instructs its Secretary-General to transfer 2 A 716 and 1 B 514 posts from

the existing estabLishment plan to provide the PoLiticaL Affairs Committee

with appropriatel.y quaLified staff to cope with the steady increase in its
worktoad, particuLarty in the fieLd of human rightsZ; believes that in
this way it can avoid creating ner posts for this purposei

RecatLs its resolution of 1E üay 1983. particutar[y paragraphs 14-19

thereof, and cal[s on the Bureau to foruard immediatety to the Committee

on Budgets the neu report to be submitted shortty by the Steering
Committee on Data Processing, adapted, uhere necessary, to the five-year
pLan, so that the Committee on Budgets can draw any necessary inferences

from it before Partiamentrs budget is final[y settted;

Refers once again in this connection to paragraph ?1 of its resoLution of
16 Oay 1983 and stresses the need for a quatitative overhauL of
ParIiament's secretariat, using the current estabIishment ptan for the
purpose; instructs its Committee on Eudgets to dnau up its orrn specific
proposals ancl to present the budgetary imptications thereof in good time,
before the final version of the 19E4 budget is draun up;

Votume 7, CounciL's Exptanatory !4emorandum on the draft general budget,
p. 20

See 19E3 AnnuaL Report
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9. Urges that individual services be reorganized at Long last as there uiLL

no longer be enough money in the 1984 financial year for them to go on

uorking in the previous rayl

10. Reminds the Bureau and the Secretary-General of its resotution on the

draft budget estinates of 13 Î{ay 1982 and on the draft of Section I
!Partiament! of 2E 0ctober 1982, in uhich it recommended that staff
salaries should be paid in ECU in order to maintain their purchasing

porer; calts on the Committee on Budgets to report on the measures that
have been taken in the meantine to comply uith this requesti

11. Undertakes, for its part, to incorporate in the remarks coLumn the

structure of the breakdorn of certain budget tines introduced by means of

.a blanket amendment appl,icabte to aLL the Institutions, and instructs the

administration to provide the figures required for the breakdown of the

appropriations before the finat version of the budget is drawn upi calts
atso for the budget to be made more transparent in future by the breakdown

of articles into individual items, as has been doner lor example, uith
ArticLe 1.51 in the case of the Court of Auditors.
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B

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

1. GeneraI considerations

In princip[e, there is Littte to add to the exptanatory statement

contained in the report of 16 üay 1983 from the Committee on Budgets (Doc.

1-29E183», as regards both the estabtishment plan and the grouth of

appropriations and actual expenditure. The rapporteur simply rrishes to add a

fer remarks uhich, fotLowing perusat of the budgets of'rhe other Institutions,

seem to be worth making on the uay in uhich ParLiament's budget has been

arranged and the quaLity of the estabtishment ptan.

It shouLd be pointed out at the start that the stringent approach adopted

in establ.ishing ParLiamentrs estimates had a positive effect on the other

Institutions uhich have not insisted on the reinstatement of the

appropriations and staff cuts made by the Counci[.

?. Break-dorn and arrangement of ParIiament's budget

The rapporteur concedes that the cuts in a number crf chapters which were

proposect by him, introduced during the period of close cooperation betueen the

administration, the Bureau and himsetf, and accepted b)'the Committee on

Budgets, might cause difficutties rith the implementation of the 1984

budget. This is rhy in severa[ tetters to the Secretary-General- the

rapporteur had made it clear, and insisted on the poinii, that starting with

the imp[ementation of the 19E3 budget, great care woutd need to be taken in

pLanning operations that might have financiaL repercussions on the 1984

financiat year.

There is no denying that the uidespread uncertaint/ as to the groHth of

reat expenditure in 1984 is essential,Ly attributabte t,o inaccurate estimates

of expenditure under the individuaI budgetary items and thus to the poor

qua1ity of internaL financiat schedutes. Hence the need to insist even more

strongLy that the administration of Par[iament shou[d cooperate more ctosety

uith the other Institutions, taking part rith them in the activities of

CounciL and Commission norking parties, and, working c,n the basis of

parameters provided by the Commission, uniform bases of calcutation and a
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system developed for the purpose by the Counci L, hetp to improve the method of

checking the appropriations actuaIty required, particuLarty in the staffing
sector.

In tooking through the draft budget of the other Institutions, the

rapporteur found a number of good exanptes of the break-down of certain budget

items uhich ought to be copied by atl of the Institutions in the remarks

cotumn. The onLy purpose here is to achieve greater budget transparency,
making it easier to obtain a picture of spending under various sub-items and

its development over the years, and atso to tay dorn a number of standard

rules on such matters as the replacement Life of office machinery or furniture.

3. Restructuring of the secretariat

In paragraphs 61 18 and 21 of the motion for a resotution of 8 üay 1983

and atso in part II of the exptanator), statement on the estabLishment pLan,

the rapporteur aIready singled out priority areas for a quatitative reorganiz-

ation of the secretariat based on staff mobitity and restructuring measures

predicated on the introduction of data processing techniques.

0n the eve of the second direct etections to the European Partiament the

time would seem to have .come to fo[lor up the creation of the necessary

materiat conditions (substantiaI expansion of the estabIishment plan to cope

with tuice the number of ltlembers) by concentrating more ctosety on the

of parIiamentary activities.

It yitt be clear from a careful perusal of the establishment ptan that

ParLiament has LittLe to set against the extensive and highLy speciaLized

apparatus availabLe to the CounciI and Commission. ParLiamentrs

estabLishment ptan shows that even after the substantiaI increase in staff,
direct services and expertise provided to Ëlembers2 i.ê. by the committee

secretariats and the Research and Documentation Directorate, currentty invotve

no more than approximatety 157. of the totat staff of the secrtariat.

Even nhen the Directorate-Generat for Information and Publ.ic Relations,

whose uork for ParLiament assumes specia[ importance in the run-up to the

second direct etections, is inctuded, the figure rises no higher than about
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22%, or 553 posts. Counting onty the A grade staff in Directorates-GeneraL

II and V, the figure obtained is 1341

This again raises the question as to uhether, in order to avoid a further

substantiat increase in staff numbers in the financiat years ahead, stronger

emphasis should not be taid in Partiament's existing estabtishment plan on the

staff mobitity aspect decided on by the Bureau and atso supported by the Staff

Committee. The chief impLication of this woutd be a transfer of posts from

Directorates-GeneraI I and IV to the other directorates-generat. The planned

introduction on an extensive scate of data processing and computerized office

equipment in the secretariat makes it particu[ar[y necessary not to [et pass

the opportunity for reorganization and restructuring. The rapporteur

reserves the right to put forrard specific proposa[s in this area to the

Committee on Budgets for the 1984 budget.

4. The introduction of the ECU for salary payments

ALready in his report on the draft estimates the rapporteur pointed out

that the previous yearrs rapporteur had ca[Lecl for staff sataries to be paid

in ECU. Fofl.ouing this, the Bureau instructed the Secretary-Generat to look

into the practicaL feasibiLity of this proposaL and he set up a working party

of experienced officiats for this purpose. The norking partyrs report uas

submitted Last September. Since then, an inter-institutionaL working party

has attempted to make further headray but there is no evidence of any progress

in the matter. The rapporteur uouLd therefore propose that a situation

report be submitted to the Committee on Budgets allowing it to drau its orn

concLusions as to hott Partiament should proceed in this matter.

Decisions of the Committee on s on 17 0ctober 1983

The decisions of the Committee on Budgets on the individual draft amendments

are shorn in the tabLe belou.

In the event of draft amendment No. 21E being adopted in pLenary, the

committee decided that these possible creations of posts would not be aLtouled

to give rise to any additionat expenditure, and instructed the rapporteur to

propose, if necessa".y, a corresponding reduction in the appropriation under

Item 1110 'auxi liary staffr.
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ggryUNIIIE§.TAB-Ug!
At its meeting of fi October 1983 the Committee on ts took the foLlouing decisions:

ESrÂA-rSlSE{r
Pt_.§{

DA No. , Budget tine

I

I

517

tabted by

FIT PFENNIG

HT GLINNE
and others

HT PANNELLA

fir RUHOR
(Pot. Comm.)

I payment
I appropriation Decision or

opi ni on

for i agains

description

7 neu posts for the groups

4 temp. posts for techn.
coord. group

Abolition of 65 posts in the
groups

Creation of 3 posts for po[.
Comm. secretariat

resuIts of votes
and

exp Ianat i ons

17t-l-

9l1OlO The cæittee rgted that
there rere rp firsciaL
irpLicatiac îÿ 1%
Ol1Ol4 idÉm

ol18t1

11181? In its rctim fq a
resotr.tian the cmittee said
that the psts nee&d fr the
turm rights s.&æ" drCI.rLd be
taken frrn the aistirg
Secretariat est*tislm:rrt.
4t13t1

!

I

1t?t)J

]IItE-1
482

List of Ets

t,

aa

It

lten 2719

218

?17

4E3

46

1'
m
(D
Or

{ôw
{r
J.

J

Kanr. SClIlrl a.o.

!1r PAPâPIETRO
(Youth Comm")

HT PANNELLA

1 up-grading ad personam
(1 B1to1A716)

Exp. on publ.icit;. end
promotion of pubIications

Contrib. prep. next European
e tect ions

8/13lel The cmittee fett that
{ tte oto &cisias m
{"e.mhdirect
{ eLecticrs shdJtd be

1t22l1t whel.d.

- 2.1 rn ECU

+ 53,500

- 5"236 m ECUItèm 370E

Renarks æairst
rrar. articLes
ad itm
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DRAFT AIIENDIiENT

EUROPÊAN PARLIAAENT

17 october 19E3 Doc.1-800/517

DRAFT

GENERAL BUDGET OF THE EUROPEAN CONüUNITIES
TOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1984

DRAFT A0ENDüENT No. 517
pporteur,onbehal.fofthecommitteeonBudgets

SECTION I - PARLIAfiIENT

A - Exoenditure

B - Compensation

C - Revenue

REOIARKS

The remarks relating to the items tisted in the annex should be supplemented -
if this has not already been done - by breaking doun a number of 'gLobal
itemsr to show the individuaI amounts or the appropriate indicatiohs.

.lugtlflcgtlog

In the budgets of some of the institutions, the breakdown of appropriations or
other items of information are shoyn in such an exemp[ary fashion that atl of
the other institutions should proceed in the same manner. They hetp to
achieve greater budget transparency by introducing, for instance, the same

requireménts as far-as the repLacement Life of office nachinery or furniture
is concerned.

PE 86.60?1517
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ANNEX

standard remarks to be incorporated in the budgets of the
institutions, foLLowed by the appropriate figures

Item 1100 Basic saLanies ECU

Breakdown of appnopriations into:
posts that are f iLl"ed (ntlmber, amount of
appnopri at ion)
vacant posts (previous br.ldEet years)
vacant posts (current budget year)
posts planned for tr984

Articte 115 Overtime
Bneakdown of oventiune and aIl'owances with
indication of the reasons for payment

ArticLe 140 Restaur"ants and canteens

!.:irî;.!iili::.::,':::^^::;",',,..; :"n,n."
costs
Procurernent of additionat equipment

Item 2000 Rentats
Exact breakcloun of rent and tax payments for
individuaL bui ldings, rooms, store rooms,
parking space, etc.

ArticLe 202 Uater, gas, eLectricity and heating

j ;ii:i;.',,
Artic[e 203 CLeaninE and maintenance

e.g. - C[eaning of offices
- Technicat equipment
- üaintenance of Lifts
- tïaintenance of air-conditioning units
- Fa'inting

Articte 204 FittinE out of premises
toLLowinE work:

rtem 2201 :"?Hïlii:.:';T:;';.T:'[::ï" service
for at Least 10 years
Catci,,tators whie h have been in service
for at !.east I years
Dictaphones which have been in service
for at Least ts years

Itern 2211 RepLacement of furniture
Appropniations for the reptacement of part
of the furniturre whiclr has been in service
for at least 15 yeans and which is no tonger
nepai rab te as ù{e t t as spec i a I i tems of
furniture for arehives

ECU

ECU

ECU

HP O5O9E -?- PE E6.6021517
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Item 2220 Neu purchases of technical equipment and
i nsta t lat ions
exact breakdotn of use of appropriations

It.en ?2?1 RepLacements
exact indication of the equipment that needs
rep Iac i ng

Iten 22?2 Hire of technical equipment and instaLLations

i'ç:*lÏilii";":li^::*' 
ren'ied' e's'

- Telephone system
tdord-processing machines, etc.

ArticLe 230 Stationery and office supplies

i'iii,i[';:l::'.:: 
.,'"nditure' e's'

tlriting and office materiat
- ttlateriaI required for postage
- Photocopying costs

Printing costs

Item 2311 TeLephone cal[s, tetegrams, tetex
This item should shor the fixed costs of
telephone rental and the charges for
communications as re[[ as for telegraph and
tglex communi cations .... ... ..... .... r.... ..
IninSoSi!?:' :i' iî.'t:i#::['i.r ntenance

cont ract
- The tetex maintenance contract
- The rental of telephone lines

The rentat of telephone cross connections
for terminaIs

Reusabte revenue amounts to

ECU

trP 0509E PE 86.60?1517
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